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How to be Really Set Free

From my time in the church system, I’ve seen few believers get really1 free. Even myself, after 60 years 
of having Father as my spiritual dad, I’ve only been getting really free in the last 5-10 years. 

Why has it taken me so long?

Why are multitudes of believers2 still not totally free, when Jesus said that’s what was meant to happen?

Up until recent times, I’d been using Christian methods, such as:
• praying to get what I wanted/needed, 
• reading the Bible for knowledge, 
• reading the Bible for rhema, 
• going out to prayer lines after meetings, 
• getting hands laid on me by professional Christians or ‘anointed’ speakers, etc. 

In short, I’d been approaching it all wrong, and therefore my efforts were ineffective.

The reason it was wrong for me – and most likely for everyone else – is that I hadn’t been listening to 
what Father was saying to me. I had been missing out on Spirit-to-spirit communication, which is the 
method the Trinity set up for us to live by. 

The beginning of being set free was when I was spoken to prophetically in a prayer line. The first time I  
was told, “Stop striving”, which occurred on 3 separate occasions, weeks apart. On the third occasion of 
hearing that directive, I knew from biblical teaching that ‘God’3 was serious about me hearing what was 
being passed on to me. So I examined myself to find areas where I have been striving in my spirituality 
and in my vocation, and stopped doing those things. Big changes in me followed.

It happened a second time, in the same fashion, but the message was, “Stop performing”. On the third 
occasion of hearing that directive, I accepted the instruction, examined myself, and ceased performing in  
the same areas as before. More big changes followed in me. Subsequent to those encounters with the  
prophetic, I became a different person, but more changes were to come.

Following the success in two areas to be set free through the impact of prophecy, I joined a prophetic  
training group to develop my prophetic gift, one that we all have, at one level or another. Eventually I was 
able to prophesy to others with what I called ‘streaming downloads’. I was able to speak what Father gave 
me for the persons, so that I became his voice to them. This was a change from prophesying Bible verses, 
pictures, impressions and adding commentary as to what I thought ‘God’ was saying – which was the type 
of prophecy that was approved by the group.

I left the group to be Father’s voice and continued prophesying by allowing him to speak through me. At 
the same time, that spiritual listening for a prophetic word ushered me into hearing spiritually for myself. 

1 – KCC MESSAGE: “Seek Reality” (7-5-2024)   canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/KCC-MESSAGE-Seek-Reality-7-5-2024.pdf 
2 – ‘believer’: My expression for those who believe in what was accomplished by the man Jesus. It includes Christians, 
       plus those who have a relationship with the Trinity outside of the structured church.
3 – ‘God’: I use this term in inverted commas because ‘God’ is the generic term people use, while I don’t any more. I have an
       intimate relationship with the members of the Trinity, so I refer to each of them by name, out of relationship. From my
       oneness with them, I collectively refer to them as The Trinity.
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As a consequence, I began to seriously desire the Spirit to communicate Father’s mind to me and he 
showed me what I needed to do to be changed, and that process has been freeing me. 

I continue every day to listen to what Father has to say to me, as well as giving him permission to clean 
me out, reprogram my thinking, and fill me with his heart and mind.

Is my experience (my testimony) the way things should be done to get free? Many theological thinkers 
would say I’m wrong, that I should follow biblical principles. However, I tried those (see above) and they 
didn’t do anything.

Of course, the answer to the question regarding the validity of the Spirit-to-spirit communication method 
to be free is to find out Father’s mind on it. After all, things should be done the right way, which is his 
way, not the religious way or any other way. 

Here’s a recent message from him which shows his approval of what I am continuing to do:

“"This is a time when you can receive revelation and understanding of things that have been unclear.  
But, you must set yourself in a position to receive by quieting your soul and listening for my still small  
voice. What you glean from this revelation will set you free," says the Lord.” 4

There you have it. Father wants us, as sons, to communicate with him and let him communicate with us. 
Our task is to listen more and speak less.5 That’s how he wants to work with us to get us free of the 
influence of our culture, our conscience, our mind and our soul.

To start the process of getting really free – not partially free – we should quieten our soul and listen for  
his quiet voice (see his message above). As a primer to hearing from him, we should spend time in quiet 
every day so we can focus on him and be able to hear to what he’s saying to us.

Here’s some teaching from Mike Parsons on getting free the Kingdom way:

 WATCH★ : “Finding Freedom: Overcoming Addiction and Depression with God's Love”  LINK

 WATCH★ : “Transforming Beliefs: The Power of Intention”  LINK

NOTE: The most important thing that’s eventuated from my spirit’s daily communication with Father  
has been the revelation of the truth about a lot of spiritual matters, but especially about the false kingdom 
of God – i.e. the church system of religion – and the real Kingdom. That began once I chose to only hear 
from Father, not Bible teachers or mega-spiritual6 teachers. He was then able to reveal to me his will and 
plans for his people. Of course, it’s not a revelation that’s only to be revealed to me, but it’s one that  
everyone of us should have received in the past.

Laurence
4-6-2024
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)
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4 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (June 3, 2024)   ft111.com/smallstraws.htm    [ARCHIVE: ft111.com/straws2024.htm]
5 – “Be quick to listen and slow to speak”.
6 – i.e. Professionals in the Pentecostal and Charismatic systems who operate with the ordained spiritual authority of men.
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